before he could make a new grave. The
1852 Burial Act changed the law to make it
O LD B

illegal to bury people within 200 yards of a
9

dwelling house without the consent of the

K S RO

the one at Sleaford.
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MIDDLE & LATE
20TH CENTURY

MODERN

use of most urban churchyards, including

R IC K

owner. This effectively put an end to the
8

AD

7

In 1855 the Vestry, the local authority in the
town, set up a burial board and negotiated

3

to buy about 3 acres just off the East Road
from Lord Bristol for the new cemetery.
around it had been used for making bricks

Sleaford churchyard had become so

the site that still persist to this day. The

13

R

clay, which caused drainage problems on

14
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ORDE

because the ground was predominantly

5
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Since the seventeenth century, the area

By the middle of the nineteenth century,

OLD SECTION:
NORTH

10

1

OLD SECTION:
SOUTH

another three acres were added at the

of chapels— one Anglican and one

back. One further modern section has

nonconformist— but none were built at

been added since then.

Sleaford, possibly because of the expense

4
11

Many Victorian cemeteries had a pair

2

or the lack of space. Services were

In the original cemetery, two acres were

conducted in the town’s churches and

consecrated for Anglican burials and a

chapels instead.

further one acre (around the edges) was

overcrowded that it was a public health

original land cost the Burial Board £1500,

hazard. In a report of 1850, the assistant

most of it borrowed, with another 2 roods

sexton said that in recent times there was

required to build the access road. In 1857

In 1883 the cemetery was extended by

nonconformists. The oldest part of the

water just four feet down in the churchyard

local builder John Baker added Cemetery

buying another three acres on the western

cemetery (“Old Section North” on the

and that he often had to remove previous

Lodge near the gate in a style known as

side from Lord Bristol (“Late 19th & Early

map) now has comparatively few

burials or cut away parts of old coffins

“cottage orné”.

20th Century” on the map) and in 1927

surviving memorials.

15

12

unconsecrated and used for the burial of
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WESTERN BORDER

(15) Father William Lieber, Roman

LATE 19TH & EARLY 20TH CENTURY

MIDDLE & LATE 20TH CENTURY

Catholic parish priest 1894–1924. He was
(10) The Western Border, containing

(11)

Sharpe family:

the monuments to many of Sleaford’s

– Mary Ann d.1891 aged 72, was the widow

wheelchair for the rest of his life. Lieber

Victorian worthies (north to south),

of Thomas Sharpe, miller at Cogglesford

housed Belgian refugees during the First

including:

Mill 1851-1882.

World War.

paralysed in 1920 and ministered from a

– Robert, d. 1883 aged 27 was his son and
a) Revd Richard Yerburgh, vicar of

(16) Foreign Nationals (all Roman

the last miller there.

Sleaford 1851–1886, buried in Devon, with

7

Catholic), north-south:

his two wives and his son (buried here).
Examples of the type of people whose

a) “Two People Burnt to Death at

( 7)

Nine Second World War graves.

monuments are commonly found in this

b) John Almond, d.1880 aged 64, miller

Rauceby”, 1950 – thought to be Irish farm

Gunner E.Rydeard (1940) was killed

section of the cemetery:

at Money’s Mill.

labourers Patrick Connelly and Jimmy

in an accident with a gun in 1940.

Walsh, burned to death in Connelly’s
( 1)

Thomas Simpson, oilcake

3

manufacturer and merchant,
d.1889 aged 88;
( 4)
( 2)

Joseph Gibson, coal merchant,

d.1908 aged 85.

Lawrence Maydwell Holditch,

c) William Henry Knight, d.1886 aged 54,

wooden caravan at Grange Farm, North

( 8)

“A Man of Much Kindly Feeling”: grandson

Rauceby. The bodies were too badly

back, Ordinary Seaman CG Corby (1947).

of William Kirk, the brother of builder and

charred to permit a formal identification.

architect Charles Kirk 1, and a partner in

Frontier Light Horse, died of typhoid fever

the nationally-important construction firm

b) Salemonas Kasiulaitis, 1949 aged 51,

at Komga, South Africa during the Anglo-

Kirk & Parry.

one of the European Voluntary Workers

Zulu War 1878 aged 33. Thought to be the

(EVWs) brought to Britain after 1946 to

origin of the story that a “Zulu prince” is

d) Maurice Peter Moore, solicitor, Clerk

help with the labour shortage. Most were

buried at Sleaford Cemetery.

of the Peace for Kesteven, historian and

Lithuanian or Estonian. They were housed

antiquarian, occupant of the Manor House

in the former Prisoner of War Camp in

in Northgate, d.1866 aged 57. After his first

Boston Road (now St Giles’ Avenue).

( 5)

Thomas Harrison, formerly

tanner and fellmonger, July 1856 aged 88

wife Ann Peacock died in 1839 he spent the

(unmarked). He was the first person to be

rest of his life trying to persuade her sister

buried in Sleaford Cemetery.

Sophia to marry him. She always refused

c) Guiseppe Biancesse, d.1948 aged 35
12

but they remained close. She is buried just
( 6)

Elizabeth Rogers (nee Rawlins),

(12) War Memorial to the dead of Old

friend to Frances Lyttleton of Leasingham

Sleaford, New Sleaford, Holdingham

and went with her mistress’ family

and Quarrington, 1920, built by Charles

accompanying her father, Lt Col Lewis

Attiwell, shop owner & councillor, whose

Watson, on Wellington’s campaign in

son died in the war. No individuals are

1815. Watson was injured at Waterloo and

named on it. The official town memorial in

– Elston Law, auctioneer and founder of

the family stayed in Belgium until he had

the Market Place (designed by WH Maxey)

Sleaford Cattle Market, d.1890 aged 72;

recovered, during which time they toured

was unveiled in 1922.

– Sarah Emmala (Plowman),

the battlefield. She was buried on June 18th

his daughter, d. 1897 aged 45

(Waterloo Day).

( 3)

Law family:

e) Marmaduke Bennison, stonemason

(cremated at Woking);

and builder, “born at Hull 3rd July 1815”

– Frederick Arthur, his son,

d.1875 aged 59.

(14) War grave of Aircraftman Charles

f) William Henry Maxey, builder, who

airship that broke up and crashed over the

Methodism in Sleaford (unmarked).

took over Bennison’s firm, d.1915 aged 81.

River Humber near Hull on 24th August

Fawcett was buried three times: first in

1921, killing 44 of the 49 crew on board.

the Methodist Chapel in Westgate (1831),

g) Herbert Kirk, d.1905 aged 51 (son of

As recently as 1940, only 3.5% of people were
cremated. The figure is now 72%.

(13) Five more war graves in this area.

( 9)

crematorium in the country. Cremation was
of uncertain legality in Britain until 1902.
6

8

“Lithuanian – From his friend Drahgai”.

Penson. He was one of the crew of the R38

d.1907 aged 48 (cremated at Glasgow).
Woking was the first purpose-built

“Italian”.
d) Vladas Ziniscas, d. 1947 aged 20:

behind him to the right, d.1892 aged 75.

d.1863. She had been maid servant and

OLD SECTION: NORTH

There is one more grave a little further

Thomas Fawcett, the founder of

secondly inside the new Methodist church

architect Charles Kirk 2), architect and

All men who died serving in the forces before

diocesan surveyor, with his wife and son.

31 August 1921 were entitled to a war grave.
st

in Northgate (1848) and thirdly here after
16

that church as demolished in 1969.

